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ANCIENT CHRISTMAS .cAROI.S'
SUNG BY MODEL ,SCHOOL

SpuiaUl' Co",ribHltd
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�lans fail.
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1 Sunday ..... . ........ ..•. .•.. •..•... . . .... .
Pledged t�allend Z. Sundays ...•••..: ..•.........•• , •... t.. . . . .
Pl,edged to attend 3 Sunda,ts •..•..••..•..••.•..•••...•.•.......
Pledged to attend 04 Sundays ....
. .. .....

J Pledged to attend

a

la� auditnce, not O�ry
the program by
because of. the intrinsic beauty of the music,

.

chapel i(

-I

giv� in the songl and the play was tn
tirely the work of the pup;!s of the school;

Assured average attendance (not including choir, faculty (If outsidtirs)4!is Ial..
L----:---'---,

made by th'e pupit, under the direction of

VOLUNTARY COMPULSORY PLAN GIGANTIC DEMQNSTRATJON OF
FOR CHAPEL WEU.: SUPPORTED
OPINION PLANNED
#"' -pt.�.
IUA For ReguIating Studen
T o uiacuu
. t Committee [on Armament.
C"'pel AIt,ndance Tomorrow Ni,ht Se.... Co-operation ol,GoIIe,..

all the COItumtl umnn -the play were abo
the school art depa 'rtment. .

'""I'he-Shcpherd', Scene," which was laid

in a Judean shepherd� home on the e\'en

i9g of the birth of Christ, was tntirdy the
work of Miss· Kelley, who took ,the part

__

The questionnaire submitted to the Colof the old shepherd in lhe play. The writ
ing showed not only an appreCiation of lege before vacation to determine the 5tu�
the colorful detail of a shepherd's life, bul dents' stand in regard to continuing Sun·
.a 'sense of mystic beaut)', which was ad day chapel resulted in a ,"ote of 229 Jor
mirably interp�ted by each actor. The the \'olunt-ary comp\J!sory plan, by which
absolute sincerity and reverence of the each student pledges herself to attend a
pupils taking part in the scene lifted it out gi\'en number of Sundays each lJlonth. As
,
'
resuIt 0f th'
of tbe ordinary and made "the audicn�e.
�s \'ote an a,"Crag� haeeI at·
share in the wonder and awe of the tendance of 102 is assured, ex c!Ju!I\'e 'Of
the choir, faculty and outsiders. Twenty
sh�herds.

a

Sin«rity and reverence, indeed. charac
terized the whole program. This together
ith tqe dramatic interpretation and ar
�
tistic variations in expression gave vivid
.
"
meamng to the earo Is; this was partI CUas
such
carols,
old
We
in
larly noticeablt-

i

studenls "oted for compulsory chapel, and
twmt)'-five for abolishing chapel. Full rt:sults are given 2bO\·e. A definite plan for
regUlating chapel a1'tendance .will probably
be: taken at die m«ling of the Chriltian

"The main fault of this CQuntry in regard tn Huuia is its attitude." declare(J
Mrs. Harrison, o( &himore, "ho spok(
in Taylor Hall on December' 14, Ki\'ing an
account of hcr experiences in ){ulii a, where \&
she' was imprisoned for eight months by
the Bolshc,·jks, aher scf\'ing for an equal
period a.5 Associated Prcls correspondent.
Mrs. Harrison emphasized rtpeatedly the
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.. Did not wish to pledge ................, .............. ... :....... 1(8
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

e,:ron or outside countfies in regard I�
·In Am.erica, she fclt, people an:'
apt to place too much importance'on the

II Rll ssia.

fap of Douh"'i,m,

Th< �I.n<ian thwy
is at beSI inipractical, and in Russia almost
ahsolutely unworl:table, she said. For centuries Ihe peasants; who form nine-tenlhs
of the populatiQn, have..longed to own their

..,.

own I.nd,
It ,ill "k< Y"" of pmva'
•
ganda and education by the minority com-'
munists �o change Ihis inherent love of the

'

A

•

a

Beck, former professor of Old French at ent entirely ,'oluntary plan ranged from
Bryn Mawr, and by Mr. Kurt Schindler. the t1glincss ()£ the ch:tpcl to the competition o f churches in Bryn Mawr. Compulsory chapel was argued against a.5 il would

ALL_PHILADEL�HIA SHATTERS
VARSITY IN FINAL MATCH
Splendid Te.mwork of Brown Players
Outdone.bY 'Eactles of Vl.'tors
FrtQucnt spurts of brilliant playing and
ab led 1921 Alt-Phila·
clever �tickwork

bulletin issued by the National
Siudent Committee (or the Limitation
Arll\�mellts received hne last week de
scribes a plan for bringing tb� bear upon

of

land sufficiently to �tablish a real com
munism. "In rylY opinion:! said Mrs. Har�
" when Hussia gelS hade "to a IM3Ce
rison,
the American'delegates at Wjlshington
basis,
slle will ha\'e tl) depend upon the . .
the combined student opinion of the
coulltry. The result� of rcferendi or pc:ua}1IS, who will fU'vrr' :I«qlt cornmunre<:oI'
utlons passed in lIlass mtetings are ism. The Dolshe\'ilcs \\ i(1 ha,'e to modify
to be submitted to the Pr(5ident on· their pi;nfonn."
.
.
Inten'ention and piQtting by other na
February I.
tions
in Rupia .. ,,' block the"return to nar
Possible matters for consideration in
'Mrs. Harrison went on. The
times,
mal
resolutions are of various sorts, &c ing
Russians
work out without outside
must
mostly expressions of opinion relative
interfere,nce ", their own problems brought
10 the work of the C o ni erenee and mat.
their oWn actiQII. or indifference:'
ters re garding which it has made ito. 011
The danger of BoIshe\'lk ,propaganda
d('cisions 0..... incomplete decisions.

hy

throughout the rest of the worlll is, moreo er,
ssly e g ra
�'
�r()
X':l � ��.
Dt�ring th�
cuijvthtlon of the third IRtematlonal, ahe.
�et delega�es from all ove� tIl e world who
. .
were unanuT� ouslY o! the opinIOn that a
.
prematu�e- dlctatorsh,p of th ' proletaryat
'22.
�
m
5, a� unted
The delegation to come before Pr e'si. �as a . l.lta.�� The!. W.
.
n
1
are
he
s
Ruula ,nl
In
�mt'flca,
'·lks I
�.
denl Harding will consist of .the six
pnsoned as enem,es of the state.
regionaf represeutativCl of the �tudent
Committee, who will submit a complete
file of the original resoluftons pused by
" I got into Russia by the back door,"
students of thousands of colleges and Mrs. lh.rrison said, going on to describe
universities. In this waY,... the bulletin her personal cxperiencn. She crOisecftbe

w,.

"improve the looks but not the spirit."
One speaker declared thai tbe majority
should not bt obliged to attend chapel becaUK the minority wanud it.
Action in regard to regulating chapel statu, there will be brougbt before the
C(.- or changing the chapel SoCrvic:.e nalion and the world a n e;pressio" of
attendan
en
postponed
until the results of the que� opinion which will have a bearing "not
O\'er
lead
was
stubborn
a
delphia to maintain
only on* Senate ratification, but on our
Vanity, re.ulting in a victory in the last tionnaire can. be considered.
course as a nation with regard t o prohockey game of the season on the Satur
posed conferences of the future and Ihe
day before Christmas vacation. Not so

�

NATIONAL HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
SUGGESTED BY COMMITTEE
OF WOMEN

unset Lied problems of the Gonfe�nce."
close a match ",s last year't in whkh Ihe
-----!'\
to Bryn )fawr 6-5, the- game
Te..
t
ativc'
plans
for
11.
United
Stales
from
was nevertheless paokt"d with interest
the start; the splendi& teamwork.:of Var- Hockey Association, similar to' the Na·
sity made a turn of Jhe tables imminent, tional Lawn Tennis Association, will be
its failUre due most directly perhaps to the presented b)' a committee of women in·
enala.a c
terested in hocke)', or which },fiss Applebee
mediocre shooting of the fQrward line.
Parties. held in tach hall according t
Taking the visitors by surprise lh� 'is chairman, at .a meetinR on January 21,
.�
their various customs, followed by '" dance
Srown forward tine swept the ball into at the Philadelphia Y. W. . A.
were givCR to 'the Collrg�, w�re the Christmas
which
plans.
the
to.
According
Bryn Mawr territory at once and D. Lee
at center seored the first goal through a furmed during Ihe end of November, the celebrations held on the e\'cuing or Destiff skirmish. All-Philadelphia soon an- co�mittee hopes, through such an associa cembe,r �.
.

victory

'(VttIt

a

Ct-!RISTMAS CELEBRATIONS HE_L D
BEFORE VACATION
Rockefeller Found. Tradition B..;d on
R
ne

Rel.te. Person.1 Experlenc..

border from Siltsia., stayed two w«ks: with
' finally made her way
the Red 'Army, and
to MolCOw. whert: she became Associated
Press correspondent-the only woman e,'er

to hold such a position.
Arrested for the first time in April, 1920,
she was released and tra\'eled in June on
tife Volga with the British Labor Commi!.""
siol1. where she had the opportunity of ol�
fCrving partial famine conditions. already
IltKinni"g at that time.
"My prilOl1.expes:ience is a great dipp ...

paintmcnt to most people ,\tho 'YaRt to hear
ahollt horrors," she said. '" 'Was arreSlw
at l--o'clock in the moming by two sbttpish
young soldien who arrived in an auto
mobile with a warrant and a woman to

!

.search me.
rode to the prison in a
During an internl in the dancing :it RoU.. R o)"ce.
I)emhrok�, the FrC5hmen p,!e "The Very
"After filling out a long questionnaire,
NRked Boy," a skit by Siewarl Walton, I wa.5 placed in solitary conlinemcn! £or
with C. Rcmak, C. Miller and F- Glesner, a week, and tMn remo\·ed to another room
taking the p.arts 0,1 "He," "She," and t
...·hh about e1�'en other ...
'Omen. Here I
"Naked Boy." c.' Rcmak, as the ardent remained (or eight mo.ntbs,'>-n�r going out
lion with three teams y,ould be eligible for lo\·er. and C. MilleT, Ihe channing coquette, excql once, ...·hen we were taken to hne
an adive club membenhip, but schools and held the interest of the audience through
balh."
colleges could also be allied with the s� out, while tbe "Naked Boy" contributed
In describing pri� conditions i n ,en' .
eral, Mn. Harrison declared that cruelty
ciation. Under.uc.h an a.uociation a se· greatly to the humor of the picc:c.
ThC""tradition of holdin,
R�aissan« doci not exist. Criminals are well treated.
leering committee would be: appointed t o

SWtred with
swift shot by MISS O1eston, tion, nOI only to organize hockey for
inside, who follo...«1 it up immediately by women (n tbis OO\lntry. hut al.so to ohtairi
another stunning ,oal. Varsity then tried english coaehes. Rqresc:ntati� from all
a combination out on the IcCt wing but in seuions of Jhe country have lxU1 invited
spite of If. F�rics' clever tactics their op- to the meeting, at which, if the plan is
penents got away with the ball again and accepted, officers will be: eJected. Any sec,.

again, hammt«d at t h e home ga.l for the
next three tallies. Bryn Mawr'1 defense
Ihen stiffened up. A. Nicoll a t riaht haH

passed the 4ta11 up to M. Mutch, left inside,
WM quickly turned it into the secbnd score

•

a

a

_,; 4 ed,.... a sbot choose an oversta! team to
the score to 5-1 in in February, 192.1, and pans
bringing
Lct.t
D.
by

a

a

tour England Christmas w s established in Rockefeller
arc afoot for this e r. The l\fajor Domo headed a pro
t
an
intercity
hockey
ou
rn
amen
t, to
held casion of the inmates of an old feudal
halftime.
al
favor
a"
PhiladeJpb1
c:utle and "'",. followed in order by Two
Scrappy playing QPmcd the second in Philadelphia nm fall.
d Pdils, four aervint men, the Lord (R.
New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore
goal by Pbiladdphia was ofl'�t
period;
which Katherine rage Loring, Beard,ley, 'Zl), and Lady M, Ecroyd
a long Boston,
by one fot. Vanity, that, in tum,
for .Varsity.
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AssociatiOIl in' Taylor Hall tomorrow
The Dryn Mawr branch of the Student
"Kings of the Orient," which under the evening.
At'
ma5.5 lt1ettin� held l)Clore. thc--"O
: le. COlllmittee.. is. reportc.d to be planning
new interpretation regained all that it may
by questionnaire was taken .. diversity of such a referendum here before mid-years.
have lost.. under familiar usage.
Mr. Pladdo de Montoliu was a,sisted in opinions were expressed. Reasons for the The Liberal C lub will probably c:.o"oper �
arranging the old tunes by 'Professor J. M. small attendance at ch'apel under the pres- atc, accodHng to its president, J. Fisher,
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Cents

Ru.. '.". Mu.t Work Out Own Salvation.
According to Her Opinion .

..

-An,wered "no:' -to all q tlon 15
For Votuntary C�mpul'ory Pt.�.

10

Mn Harrison Ei,ht Monl'" ,in
8elahetjk PrUon

Christmas' and Easter.

For Compul.ory Chapel-20.

'",orne Modd 'School, on December a\ in
Taylor Hall. Ketn interesl was shown in
dramatic interpretation

.

. n.f these 11 are. in (a\'or ol it unconditionally; 9 wisb compulsory

a

the

liIS

•

EYE-Wfrt.rnss ,'lEmFI� TO '
CONDITIONS UNDER SOVIET

Of these 17 would abolish it qnconditionally; 6. in case all other plans fail;

-2, ucept for IUeb festivals

Placido 3e 'Aroololiu and I "Shepherd',
Scene" wru
i en by Martha Mott Kelley,
O ss VH, werc riven by the Phoebe Anna

because
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Price
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For,A"boll'hlng Ch.pe�5.

A Christmas ' program of old Catalonian,
. French and ulin· carols arranged
by Mt:

but

,

Of tbese, 21 disapprove of. the \'oluntary compulsory ptan. and 15 apprO\'e of it.

"Shepherds's.-"Writt.... 1loaIumed
..... Aded by Pupil. 01 Schoo�
•

,
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R ulta of Qu ..tlonnalra �I"W Chapel .&tbRlit�.d to Cqllege.
For Continuing Pruent Plan--42.
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the women bein, allowed to cook a d wash
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more stringently regulated, bllt such meth
OOS as the hUnger strike arc t'tCOf(1UHd
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the colorful detail of a shepherd's life, bul dents' stand in regard to continuing Sun·
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the choir, faculty and outsiders. Twenty
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Sin«rity and reverence, indeed. charac
terized the whole program. This together
ith tqe dramatic interpretation and ar
�
tistic variations in expression gave vivid
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meamng to the earo Is; this was partI CUas
such
carols,
old
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i
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twmt)'-five for abolishing chapel. Full rt:sults are given 2bO\·e. A definite plan for
regUlating chapel a1'tendance .will probably
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"The main fault of this CQuntry in regard tn Huuia is its attitude." declare(J
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in Taylor Hall on December' 14, Ki\'ing an
account of hcr experiences in ){ulii a, where \&
she' was imprisoned for eight months by
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period a.5 Associated Prcls correspondent.
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tife Volga with the British Labor Commi!.""
siol1. where she had the opportunity of ol�
fCrving partial famine conditions. already
IltKinni"g at that time.
"My prilOl1.expes:ience is a great dipp ...

paintmcnt to most people ,\tho 'YaRt to hear
ahollt horrors," she said. '" 'Was arreSlw
at l--o'clock in the moming by two sbttpish
young soldien who arrived in an auto
mobile with a warrant and a woman to

!

.search me.
rode to the prison in a
During an internl in the dancing :it RoU.. R o)"ce.
I)emhrok�, the FrC5hmen p,!e "The Very
"After filling out a long questionnaire,
NRked Boy," a skit by Siewarl Walton, I wa.5 placed in solitary conlinemcn! £or
with C. Rcmak, C. Miller and F- Glesner, a week, and tMn remo\·ed to another room
taking the p.arts 0,1 "He," "She," and t
...·hh about e1�'en other ...
'Omen. Here I
"Naked Boy." c.' Rcmak, as the ardent remained (or eight mo.ntbs,'>-n�r going out
lion with three teams y,ould be eligible for lo\·er. and C. MilleT, Ihe channing coquette, excql once, ...·hen we were taken to hne
an adive club membenhip, but schools and held the interest of the audience through
balh."
colleges could also be allied with the s� out, while tbe "Naked Boy" contributed
In describing pri� conditions i n ,en' .
eral, Mn. Harrison declared that cruelty
ciation. Under.uc.h an a.uociation a se· greatly to the humor of the picc:c.
ThC""tradition of holdin,
R�aissan« doci not exist. Criminals are well treated.
leering committee would be: appointed t o

SWtred with
swift shot by MISS O1eston, tion, nOI only to organize hockey for
inside, who follo...«1 it up immediately by women (n tbis OO\lntry. hut al.so to ohtairi
another stunning ,oal. Varsity then tried english coaehes. Rqresc:ntati� from all
a combination out on the IcCt wing but in seuions of Jhe country have lxU1 invited
spite of If. F�rics' clever tactics their op- to the meeting, at which, if the plan is
penents got away with the ball again and accepted, officers will be: eJected. Any sec,.

again, hammt«d at t h e home ga.l for the
next three tallies. Bryn Mawr'1 defense
Ihen stiffened up. A. Nicoll a t riaht haH

passed the 4ta11 up to M. Mutch, left inside,
WM quickly turned it into the secbnd score
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_,; 4 ed,.... a sbot choose an oversta! team to
the score to 5-1 in in February, 192.1, and pans
bringing
Lct.t
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by
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tour England Christmas w s established in Rockefeller
arc afoot for this e r. The l\fajor Domo headed a pro
t
an
intercity
hockey
ou
rn
amen
t, to
held casion of the inmates of an old feudal
halftime.
al
favor
a"
PhiladeJpb1
c:utle and "'",. followed in order by Two
Scrappy playing QPmcd the second in Philadelphia nm fall.
d Pdils, four aervint men, the Lord (R.
New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore
goal by Pbiladdphia was ofl'�t
period;
which Katherine rage Loring, Beard,ley, 'Zl), and Lady M, Ecroyd
a long Boston,
by one fot. Vanity, that, in tum,
for .Varsity.
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AssociatiOIl in' Taylor Hall tomorrow
The Dryn Mawr branch of the Student
"Kings of the Orient," which under the evening.
At'
ma5.5 lt1ettin� held l)Clore. thc--"O
: le. COlllmittee.. is. reportc.d to be planning
new interpretation regained all that it may
by questionnaire was taken .. diversity of such a referendum here before mid-years.
have lost.. under familiar usage.
Mr. Pladdo de Montoliu was a,sisted in opinions were expressed. Reasons for the The Liberal C lub will probably c:.o"oper �
arranging the old tunes by 'Professor J. M. small attendance at ch'apel under the pres- atc, accodHng to its president, J. Fisher,

I��--

Cents

Ru.. '.". Mu.t Work Out Own Salvation.
According to Her Opinion .

..

-An,wered "no:' -to all q tlon 15
For Votuntary C�mpul'ory Pt.�.

10

Mn Harrison Ei,ht Monl'" ,in
8elahetjk PrUon

Christmas' and Easter.

For Compul.ory Chapel-20.

'",orne Modd 'School, on December a\ in
Taylor Hall. Ketn interesl was shown in
dramatic interpretation

.

. n.f these 11 are. in (a\'or ol it unconditionally; 9 wisb compulsory

a

the

liIS

•

EYE-Wfrt.rnss ,'lEmFI� TO '
CONDITIONS UNDER SOVIET

Of these 17 would abolish it qnconditionally; 6. in case all other plans fail;

-2, ucept for IUeb festivals

Placido 3e 'Aroololiu and I "Shepherd',
Scene" wru
i en by Martha Mott Kelley,
O ss VH, werc riven by the Phoebe Anna

because

.

Price

1922

,
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For,A"boll'hlng Ch.pe�5.

A Christmas ' program of old Catalonian,
. French and ulin· carols arranged
by Mt:

but

,

Of tbese, 21 disapprove of. the \'oluntary compulsory ptan. and 15 apprO\'e of it.

"Shepherds's.-"Writt.... 1loaIumed
..... Aded by Pupil. 01 Schoo�
•

,
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ews

R ulta of Qu ..tlonnalra �I"W Chapel .&tbRlit�.d to Cqllege.
For Continuing Pruent Plan--42.
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the women bein, allowed to cook a d wash
for tHemseh'cs, and evrn kttp tbeir chil
dren with them. Political priJOnen art
more stringently regulated, bllt such meth
OOS as the hUnger strike arc t'tCOf(1UHd
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SCIENCE CLua TIl"'1 HELD TWICE
£ACH MONtH ON THUR80Jeffa

HARVARD iNoomtENcE TO
CONIiERENCE SHA1TERED

t
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BRAHMS' HORN TRIO WILL 8E ' NEWS wHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
PLAYED ON MONDAY EVENING NETS $ZOO IN
TWENTY MINUTES
The "Horn Trio," Opus 40, by Brahms.

TClS1WiIl be held by tbc .ociencc Club
every other week on Thursdays instead will be played next Monday e\'cning at
of Wednc,days. Accordin" to the decision
o'clock in Taylor Hall. Mr...Alwync,
reached at the last meeting of the Club I .,;sod.,. professor 'of .. music at Bryn
for
Abw.., will play the piano, Mr. T
ore Christmas.
�(
�
cSi
:
e
t\1
I
I�
.n minutes to sev� on tbe evcnilll
hc
nt r
CAMlalOOE., MASS., J.n .
Speakers will include Dr. Prcfkosh, Rich -the violin, and Mr. Anton h��,��':
of Decembe:r IJ nwoakers in everv h,.111 on
in the Washington Conference received an
who will speak to the Club tomorrow in thc horn.
, � ...
�
'.1 .....
..
'"
campus rose to announce !flit. COLUIfE
Impetus a mont h ago wh'ICti II 10 'w".in'l�1
Pembroke-Eat, at 4,30 o'clock, �nd Dr,
This is the third of
News' plan to buy the moving pkture Ft.1
in its effccts that at thil late date it
who will give a talk,
givcn this year unaet the Department
o{ the English \'5. Bryn )fawr hockey
wortn. discussinr.
lantern slidel, at the fint ea
Music, - Before each concert Mr.
On November
15, six Harvard
and to .end a sum to the Students'
mid-years, to be held in 'the .biology director aT the Department of
..
. .
..
Fund,. '" less than tw(nt"
nationals Q! France, England, '''
-. 'P'",
.I minlaboratory ,in Dahan.
'
gives a sketch of the life of the
utes re,ults fr.om the five halb showed $270
China, Italy and the: United States, met
whose work is to be pla}'ed,
pledKe�, $70 o( which would hllY and show
discuSs the foUowing resolution, before
·
plel! he holds in the musical world. .
the
"movie" at the College ; $aX) remained
audicnce of �SO students; "Resolved :
three concerts to . �e . given durIng
for
famine ,relief. The mOlley was immeto PrcVtt1t the next war it is necessary
secolwl semester ' a�:
February
ad\'anced hy the NEWS, against the
of
the
Optn
The assignment of parts for "The Gonthere be universal rtcOgnition
l1etho\'cn's String Quarlet,
of the pledges on tht'" Febnlary
Doo� policy ; that there be an
i
whit
hv.
Glee
Oub
�
....
ill
be
given
I· ....
(
March 6, Cesar Franck Eiano
�
this spring i s :
and conlplele lIa\'al holiday ; that there
April 10, Modern Frenclr �"d
Cunluily was rife on campus the day
a' progressi\'e reduction of all armaments;
'.
on .fu
dy; '�
1\ �,'c.
Duke of Plaza Toro r
-: E. liob
the . l3th. stimulated by anncJunce:mmll
that there hi frtt admilSion of G.nn,n,'
�f. M. Dunn,
....
.
..
"
Lu�e
..
..
. '0'''
....
that somcthing ,xe,',' ". ",
and Russla
' ,0 ,h. f.mlIy of ." Ion, ' ,"d
," '•"'"
.�".;. .,
'
Don Alhambra del Dolero
I
that
e\·�niDg.
No onc was prepared
· Ihat 'there be an auociation of all
H. Humphrey . '2J
fq,r the "whirlwind campaign." In Rocke'
to establish and maintain
To elimi«ate the confmion whicb
Marco Palmiero . . . . . . . . A. Eherbach, '201
_.an.
fFIocr '
0
f
mttting was under the
'
I.:,...,Ueard�Iey, '23, outI'ltled th0 ....
Giuseppe Palmiero . . . . . . . . . A. Boron, '25 .ome',·me. re,'ul,ed from .,
b" '1J;nnltnilh"- 1
.nel ....hen she had finished spOking four
Harvard Student Liberal Qub;
Duchess of Plaza Toro . . . . . . . •M Hoh, '23 ity of the ministers with the form of
"oralnrs," stationed in,the corners of the
Go\;emor ....n
.anachll.. ' T. Fuller, of M
C aMlda
1_ Grim, '}2 !cn'ic� .and the customa of the C"II"g',
harangued the students while they
ed. ?
sett., prw
i e
" . . M . Mino\l, '2-I I h e . Christian
Association "Board
Gif,n
ne'tta . , " .
their pledges. In Pembroke- Easl,
f
a I' '; I, t
K.
::;;
made a slight change",n the order of the
�
� � 11
o\Cr $150 was raised, M. Willcox,
t:;;t�;���a:�::::'�h� �i: -�o�
J. Uensilurg, '2-1 Sunday evening scr.vice. Instead or folInez
II ,r',"g 'he "N
,pok" o '"
'",,
"
.
u
... ' "
.I
mention«l students seriously conSI'derc:u
E. Hall. '21 lowing the choir out of the chapel durAntonio . . . . .. : '
,
the
Inost.
E.
Vincent,
for
the
tahle
raising
the prohlems over which the diplomats in
Francesco . ,
' Doross, '25 ing the last hymn, the "minister will herein Denhigh; B. Clarke, 22 in Merion ;
Washington arc worRing. Three �undred
,
. . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . D Howe, '
after remain on' the .Iatform until the
C, B,.'rd, ....
., ... ,'n R.dn'or, uscIOU
• ••'m.'I.r
and fifty other students listened allentlve y
O. Gardner, '201 close of the service. The be"nediclion
Fiamelta .
met
s.
e
rUllners,
1\ .
'
hod
Th
'f
h
,
.
'
arguments
as
eac
.,elr
d
t
sel
to
en
an
Y
E. Tefl, '24 will be said afler the rausional instead 5 '
" ' from I'adnor, and 1. HoWltz,
'
mil h, ' ut,
' country. B)' the
presenled the case for hIS
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . H inoldey. '25 of just before it, the choir singing the 'z.1, f
rom Rockdeller, earried the returnI
time the formal speeches were over and the
H. Smith. '2.; "amen" as usual irom outside....
Girl
irom their sides of the campus to DendiscuSlion thrown open 10 the Roor, the
high, where they exchanged news and reinterest and enthusiasm rivalled that o£ a
.
tumid .....ith lhe total results to their halls.
football mass metting. �Ien jumped to
..
this way the contributors learned the
their feet ca1ling for the Roor; many
florence Bascom, Pro£ealOr of Committees have the· fol lowing new resilits uj the drh'O before the), ldt 't he
simultaneously; each claus� of ' the resolution .....as hotly contested ; an� after thr« I Gcology, attended the Annual M«ting of Freshman members: i. C. S. A., E. · St. dinillK room.
The film \\ill he shown in tM CYlRnasium
hours of nerce debate it was the sense of
Geological 5Qciety o{ ,America. hdd at John; Sewing, E. B radley; ' junk, M.
Constant ; �£aids,_V. McCul!ough; Menl- on January 2(1. ;,"0 will then be presented
the meeting that there should be. universal
achusetts, 1at the ;; : :
Afau
.��::��: bership. D. Lee; Finance, E. Gless.ntr : h), the NEWS to the Publicity Department,
recognition of the Open Door policy in
Amherst College, during the C
!
World Citizenship. ' T. Fujita; Datu uncler. .... hose �uspices it will be shown at
China. an immediate and complete naval
,
House, D. }.Cacy ; Religious Meetinf,f5, G .!t('houls :llI 0\ er the Unil(�d States.
holid'ay, progrosive reduction of all anna·
Four suitcases ot dolls 'dreued for
it
nations;
Pickerell; Publicity, K. �Iarr.
menlS, and an association of
Sewing Commiuet were . ta�en to
was voted that Germany be invited to join
Settlement, in New York,
Helen Smith IS Indian club· capriin
Walnut:
week of Holbrook Blyn
" Next
"The
Washinston, but_that Russi. remain out'24, O.
'24 tees lately
3re :
side the pale until �he had prO\'en her gov and
the
gave them out at
Sullivan,
Bradley, H. ChishOlm, C.
ernment responsible.
Scillenlent's Christmas party to the chi l- and L. Voorhees; Scenery, E
•
,
"Only 38," with Mary Ryan.
,
drcn who had been at Bates House during Stewardson, V: McCullough,
Lyric: "Ladiu' Night."
abo Grayson; Programs, Barber, E. G""""", I
the summer. A few ' stockings ....ere
.
.
Forrelt: D. W. Griffith's "Orphans of
�
ladies.
ry
to
missiona
resented
p
Hinekley.
the Storm."
"During the holidays, Min King, proMilS Sara Wambaugh, associate profcsH enrietta jennings was elected th";"""' 1 Shubert: "Passing Show of 1921."
sor of political science at Wellesley, will fessor of history of art, presented a of Garden P�rty Committee by 1922
Stanley: Rudolllh Valentino in "The
speak, neft Wednesday evening, in Taylor paper at the "Christmas meeting of the Tuesday. Other members of the
ConquerinE{ Power."
l Association, at Ann Arbor, lce are E. Rogers, H. Ste\'cos, M. D.
under the auspices of the W."II
�tanton : "A Connecticut Yankee."
' i ArclIeologica
FJtments in �(ediaev;il
Oriental
"Some
on
gh
mbau
Citizenship Commitlee. Miss Wa
"Peter Ibbetson."
M. Crosby.
,
6rst conference of the League Spanish Archit«ture...
Aldine: Geor.e Arliss in "Di.raeli."
1922 has ele.c� M. Bliss water
At the Art Cub tea. held ift Denbigh,
of N.tion. at Geneva. and is jon authority
Arcadia : Marion Davies in "The Brides
.
manager
. on plebiscitet. Sbe w�1 probably apeak on on Monday, December 19, MilS King,
Play."
Professor Arlett read a paper at
the small atales of Central Europe.
professor of hinory of art, spoke on
mteting of the American PsycholOgical
lf2velling in Europe.
n
I
Thomas Ha"dy, Pod and NOtI�lu/, is the
Mr. James McDOnald, chairQl.n of the Association, which met i n Princeto
ion.
as
i
vacat
Christm
n.g
po
work
of Samuel C. Chew, professor o f
ke
tion,
l
Policy
Associa
Poreign
evening on Mexieo, under t�e auspict�
The $tcond of the faculty tea. -.oro the English literature at Bryn Mawr. I t bas
(ContiD"ed; ,fOIl!, Pace 1)
Mr. graduate students was given yesterday in been ,'ery favorably reviewed�. i� the
the. World Citizenship Comuailt«.
spt.Cted a. such. Efforts are made to
McDonald spoke here before at the
Rockefeller ·H.an. Dean Smith, ProfeslOr Niltu,".
'
h
Of the two widely differing books on
lale the corrullt s)'ltem of justice, ..
� 'm'
: annament Conference.
anti �Irs. Tennant, Professor Grey, Proart
�'hich aTe of interest this week, EI
onte
at
is'
the elaborate spy system
fessor Schenck and ProffS!lOr Dallou
Rev. Jack Meall, e..srtwhile lum�
C,,
;
(O,
in German, by August L. Meyer.
,
received
and autocratic.
in Missouri. and Montana. will
contains a \'aluable set Clf rt{lroductions of
"It is not trlle," Mrs. Harrison declared, chapel next Sunday.
Dr. Rand presented a paper at tbe thirthe great Spaniard's principal paintings.
Notices for the annual meeting
te:t'IIt h annual meeting of the American
"that children are taken. away from
Mueh mo� channing inhe quaintly bound
Psychological Association al Ptinceton UniBryn Mawr Alumnae
mothers at an early age and brought
volume, /iHp"euio"s 01 Uki),o-y, 'by Dora
"er,ity on .Decem!'er 29, entitled, " An
have been sent out.
Amsden, which combines a well-written
by the atate. The Communist, are of ruary 4, has invited the alumnae to
Illuminated Perimeter with CamipmeteT
nposilion
of the japanese school of .color
.
J
'
cour$t anxious for t!:!em to be: taught tom- eon at the deanery on this date.
Features."
print
:lrtiits.
with e.xct1lcnt' iIIustntion!ll
"" ; ,,
...munism and -atheism, but they do not
night before, February 3. the E.••
Dr. Ferree presented a papet al the thir- from the work of such famous men a!ll
Board · is giving a dinner t9 class preai- t�th annual meeting of the 'American H'irnshige, Kokll�i, and Harunobu.
Ihem away before the school Ifoge."
editors and collectors to discuss
In the matter of e,xPC'rienccd
U-uque or its kind i. the edition o f Kip
P ,),('hoIQg
ial A.socialion at rrina'ton
and work of these class offic:e�
BoIling's TIl, Fat 01 the YDung Af",., v,'hieh
rbe
Univer
iif
y on December �, entitled,
art, poetry and. general culturt,
"
' and
Four hu"dred Red Croll flIristmas E ffeet 0 f V.natlon.
has heen prepared lJy Lewis R. Frerman.
0f f ntenslly
sheviks are extraordinarily liberal, Mrs.
sold by "the World
Evtry I;ne o f the poem is illustrated by
o f Light and Size of Visual
Harrison Dplained.
"
.Ior
.
....
photognphs, \\hich certainly go :ItS far as
on Functions of Importance to the
Financial conditions in Russia are .hope.-photognrophy an to catch tht spirit of the
A Christmas tea for all the foreign stu- ing Eye."
rouble
the
eu
value
.
�f
The
chaotic.
has
ly
poem. The mental p�ographs ..-jth· .... hich
l
denu 1VU given on Sunday the. 18th, in
the poem illustrates itself are pehraps
•
decreased until it nOw takes 3X),(XXt tb Radnor, by the World Citi�lhip Comy
hardly
capable of improvemenl, but as 110
make a dollar. The &viet Government mittce.
Th,cflilm of the Bryn Mawr-England
JC:t
of
outdoor
(»Clures of mountaiJl and
Freshman elections in the laat few
hockey game. t08etbet with a atOf}'
has made lOme, effort to stabilize the curdeRrt
and
the
bunting iroundt of the
ina
follow
the
nlm.�wi.11 be: ahown in tbe a;ymnaslum·
The bdt they weeks have resulted in
rft,tC)' but without :avlfoil.
.,'orld
this
collection
is remarkablt bet.uti
n
Asaoeialio
duate
pOSIIIOn!! on Undergra
Friday, january- 3), at debt o'dodc.
ful. No photbgnph)' was t\'er more ar
can do is to fix a maximum rate for (ood. Committeea beine filted: AuditinK'l N.
Admission
free for the. CoDcae;
tistle. And tbougb it does not ill'lprove Mr.
I\. subscription taken aher jhe le.ctur..{or Robert. ; C�ts, E. Smith; Sceaery, E.
Twenty-five C('flU for outsiders. Come
Kipling's poem, it sbQW1 at leut tMt it
Watt.; Vlherine, 1.. Boyd ; EO'Iployment,
the Fri('fld,' Russian Famine Relief
and bring your friends.
.
....
....
.. (ounded upon fact�
_
_
_
1.. Bulley. The' Chnltia.n �asoei.tion I
aqtOJ!nted
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WE OPEN A NEW SHOE STORE

Moat piatincti..

AT

804 LANCASTER AVE.. BRYN MAWR

•

H

WITH. A FULL LINE OF SHOE5

=FRANK REGNI ELLI. PROP.=

Street and
Afternoon , Dresses

JUte Candy Shop

The

Hearthstone

"

TEA

251 m. ¥£RI<lN-AVBInJII
BRYl{ KA� PAo

•

J. E. BRISTOR

Hab for rown and c;,...,trJ Wear
SIXTEEN-NINE CHESTNUT• ST.

CHESTNtJToSTREET"

ISOI
1}49 WALIIIl1f STREET
149 S. BROAD STREET

PHILADElPHIA

Jl'HIL.ADCLrHIA

�AVY BLUE

. KIEFERLE CO., INC.

•

Gowns, Suits.
Topcoats,
Wraps -and Waists
"
order
....d, to ....,

�__

Pa.4TUNtTT BMILf.MS
IIAU

•

CHUJIS·

•

"

MlDAs. nc:

•

TH.

Gln"Boor
....... ..... ,...... .

Rem"".11D1l
AIU{IItiODI
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Mary 7on,ue, '13
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(Mrs. F.

•
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JUNIORS WRINQ THIRO TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP FROM R D

#

by

��

.-

�

Amy.. .Martin, 'IS, hal anno nted her' cn·
gagemcnl t,P Afr. Cecil Parkins, o( LondQn.
Min ,Martin' was gradu�te European Fe.I�
low in 1921 and hu been ' studying this

..

on the Junior side, but the continued efforts
of the Freshmen, chieRy supported' by their

fast wi
did not succetd more than twice
in b�iaking thro h the'Grten defense.

ug

(fOCD

-

•

.

How can one describe it! That some
thing-that flairi-which separates the
desirable from the commonplace.

SUggMted

pq'e 1)

Mod-

In perfect taste-most certainly.
. ·erate in price-invariably. '

The AII�College Carnival whim the Bos� H. Ferguson, secretary; Mill Gertrude
ton Alumnae of Boston University, Bryn Hearne, '19; Miss Ella Read; Miss C.
.'
Mawr, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Sim� Cheston ; Min M, OIestoo, and }.fiss Annt
mons. Vassar. and Wellesley were planning Townsend.
to give in February, has been postponed

•

•

-

The Bryn

Mawr representatives on the
ExeaJtive Committee are Anne S. Roton.
'02 (Mrs. Thorndike Howe) , and Mary
Richardson, '00 (Mfs. Robert WaJcott).

•

•

Presidrnt Thoma! ' is a member of .the
Advisory Comminee.

".

Katharine Page., '13 (MrL Charles Lor
ing), has been appointed chairman of the
Boston and Vicinity Hockey League and

•
•

will attend the first general meetiJlg of the
United States Field Hockey AISOCiation,
-tary of tne Joint Amneaty Committee with
offices at 23J Maryland' Building, Washing�
ton, which is carrying on an actl'4.C cam

...

NI

•

paign under. the auspicea of the American
Civil Liberties' Union and eo-opcrating
organizations for the release of the 145
men convicted under the Espionage Act

Susan�randeis
:- ' l , hi\ been appoinffit
a special assistant to Colonel William Hay
ward, United States Attorney.
She is
aiding Daniel L Podell, of Mr. Hayward's
staff, in the federal investigation 'o{ the
alleged building trades monopoly.

FIFTH

SUPREME

pure.

l�.

only two points.

,

ALL·PHILADELPHIA SHATTERS
VARSITY

Yet there have fo1l9wed practiql results highly important 'to
indu.try. The absence of oxidation, for in•.!Jt.nce. has enabled chemists
to combine metal. to. form new alloys heretofore im
ible Indeed.
the vacuum furnace has stimulated the study of mtfallurgical proc
..... and 'has become .' indiJpensabl; to chemists responsible for

(ConriJllJed from pqe 1)

Pos.

brilliant shot by Miss Weiner, visiting left
inside. Interest centered i n tUOl on Miss
Hearne at center forward. Miss Cheaton
and Miss W�ner aJl of whom played re�
inetfmive.

Varsity made a desperate.

but
The line-up was :

it

production of.metals in quantities.

was

And this i. the result of scientific research.

ALL PHILADELPHIA
BRYN IlAWlt
M.1M K....• . . . . . . . L W. . . . . . . JrI.. V.riet, '2l
..... WdIH-··· • • • • . •1.. r. . . . . . . K. ....Ich, 25'
M'" Hnr1le, 'IS' • . . • C F. . . . . . . . . D. 1#. 25"
Kill C Oint"'···. . ... t. '.ot . . . . . K. T,.ter. '2Z....•. . . . . . .. W. �. . . E. A� '22
. ..'" Good
If .... NaiL.: . . . . . : . . . . . L.JL . . . . . . . . F. BU., on
.. '" arr..ta . . . . . . . . . C H. . . .• . . . .B. Oarb. 'u
1Ii11 Jld:.eu . . . . . " . .. H. • • • . . . • A. NkolI, '22
a,u. .eM . . . . . . . . . . . L. F. . . . . . . . . . .. N_ '22
1Ii11 P. F..-. . . . ... F. . . . • • . • • B. tict. '23
II!. 8. FetplOll . . . . G• . . . . . . . . 0. � '22

•

.

-. .

��e ctD.c

Geni)

Min MeLeaa..

balf-B.

DUcover new facts, add to the sum total of humao lmowledge, and
oooner or later, in . many unexpected ways. p�.ctical r_Itt will follow.
•

Substitutes: All Philadelphia-IIi" L
11".. Mawr:
Cheston for
Fir.t half-B. Pearson for A. Nicoli, A.
Nicoll 'ior E. Anderson: seeond
Pearson for R. NeeJ.

•

So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world of chemical investigatjon. The Research La�ratories of the General Electric
Company have been exploring this new world solely to.nnd out the
possibilities under a new aeries of conditiON.

In the second half, however, '23 rallied
and managed to hold the Blue down to

ball

•
.

•

score of
In the first half the Sophomores tallied
heayily,
meeting
negligjble
oppositiotL

the

•

Clearly. the chemical processes that take place in the two type> are
different, and the difference i. important. Copper, for instance. if
impure, loses i'n electrical conductivity. Vacuum.fumace copper i.

IN FINALS

Staging a complete walk�ver. 192..
carried off the firth team Championship
from the Juniors with the overwhelming

markable games.
effort to retain

What Is a Vac\!lUm Furnace ?

an ordinary furnace- materials burn or combine with the oxygen.
01 the air. Melt zinc. cadmium, or lead in an ordinary furnace and a
scum of "dro
.... appears. an impurity formed by the oxygen. You see
.
1t in the lead pots that plumbers use.,
'
In a vacuum furnace. on the contrary, the air is ppmped out 10 that·
the heated object cannot combine with oxygen. Therefore in the
vacuum furnace impurities are not fonned.

and other war laws, still in federal prisons.

BLUE

.-

1'=====::::;=======================dI

until next autumn because of the great
amount of preparatory work to be done.

in Philadelphia, on January)1.
Mary Gertrude Fendall, '12, is secre-

•

Yet it is very evident !It the inurn Store
and especially in-th�se styl� d�gned
expressly to meet the exactinuequire. .
ments of conege activities.

in bOCkey is invited. The committ« re
sponsible for these suggestion. include MilS

,

•
•

. Younger WfltTUn

man and i. completing hi. law studie. at '13, is the delegate, will be. represent� al
NorthwtJtern University this winter.
the January meeting, and anyone interest�

ALUMNAE NOTES

•

FashIOns. Created
Expressly for .

M. Heller, M. Stewartson, E. WaJto!:'Philodclpbia.
Eleanor K-. Newell, '21, has announced

(Continued

•

'

,

Marie \Vtst, '24, has announ'ted her en 5. -.Archibald for K. Strauss:.
Line-up, 1 925 : M. S�umway. K. Stan,
�..gemcnf to Mr. Henry
fonl'CK".
E.
Bradley. It Lawrence.... S. Anderson,
J�ne Bell' Yat""an, '22. has announcw
M.
Dunn. M. Ebtrbach, K. Blumenstock,
her �1P8'CIIIUll tv �II. Ernest.. Savage, of

Niltionill ' Hock.y .A..oclat1on

•

.-

13 1 0 CHESTNlJ"T STREET

•

'Line.-up, 192J: F. Knox, E. Philbrick,
winter at the School' of Economics of the
M. Dunn.- .R. Beard_ley,. H. ' Price, K
UnfYerlily of London.
Katharine WaJker, '21, has announced Strauss. B. Goddard, F. Harrison, M. Holt,
Substitutea :
her P1gag�ent to �.(r. Lindsay Bradford: E. Child, L Bun� Team.-

her engagement to Wil1� Burry: Jr., Df
Chicago. Mr. Burry is a 1918 Haf'vard

•
"

SPECTOR'S

•

covered grou.d, play was strenuous until
the 6nal whistJe. Teamwotk Wfs �ged

ngs,

...

-.

•

•

I.toil Coffin. '24.

..

••
•

; Haynts), ha. ,. sOn,.. Robe:,..,.Ataander Then on TuC5day, Dttembcr 13, with the
Haynes, n. born December 4, , 1921.
SOOre$ al.ready a game _each, the �teat
Dorothy Coffin, ' 1 1 (Mrs. Samuel A. which gave the championship to 1923 was
Greeley), has a daugbter, Lois, born
finally played; witb a ICOre- of 3-2.
cember 18. Mrs. Grww is the sister of
In spite of the soft and partly snow
Engagementl

5
•

Eberstadt).
E
1aughter, Frances, born in Dcctmber.
has
Punlled from \\'ctk to wcdc:
rain, hail,
Marla AJbet� '04 (Mrl. · Edward UbJ), and snow, the third team fioal. bctwtt:n
has a JOn, John, born December 19, 1921. the Gr
� and Red cov.ld not be played
'FrMCei Curtin, '11 (Mrs. Herbert off u
ntif the wtcIk before the holidat&

a

,
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SHOW' VARIED PROGRAM
OlaE.RVE FIRIT ANNIVERSARY

v

B'l'�

'!'b. Ianua", numw 0' the
M.M
Song" ,eci'l',;on� and dancing lo'm
s
celebrates the first annithe entertainment at a Cl1ri&tmas Ifrt,y 1I 1",.,,0,
given under the auspices of the �(aids' �'enary of t1i.e �Id/,}j,. by a change in

,

•

::�:� �� :

..

.'

,

THE C O L L E G E N E WS

:�

�

,

.

,

•

•

•

•

•

BuUdi"

Committee il1 the gymnasium on December siu and appearance. The paper i. heavier'
and the cover.design, a drawidg by ·F.
17.
".

•

...

'
The program included five recitations. Day, '19, i. new.
Ttle aim of the
has b«n to act
'.'O,er tbe Hilt to the Poor "fio:sc," bY
Eliuhc:th Dielon, from Merion; �Oration "as the recognized channel for aU an.
at Valley Forrr:' by Maria King, Merion; nounccments and rtJports" and to be "fuJI

Bull,'i"1

River" -and

•

•

oi:., #• • • c e . �
,
.

'.

coMPIJMtNTS

OF, 11IE

00.

'

Marion Cameron. from Radnor, played for
.
Ihe dancing,

To Will

CHAPEL AND VESPER CHANGES ARE
O l scusaRO BY C. A. CA8INET�
New Hymn,l, M ay S, U,.d In .Chlpel

Succ••d According to Dr.
RI.lan of Ncw York

I. �

"And the Canaanites were there in the
land" Genesis 1, 6 was the text used by
0" R;.'.n, '01 St, Goo",', Ch�"h, New
York, in chapel last Sunday.

--

'"ior

afternoon, discussed changes in the chapel has to hattie with something before we can

omitting Chapel �tirely ; having "��usical so nor should we wish it- to be.
Vespers" twice

a

-'
... H....
"'"""
..- .....
...
.
.
.
.
.
...
"
_ ....

PRINTING

The big-

month. and the regular gl:st step into the world leads tiS into the 11. '...
.. 4...
VespeJ' se,,"ce the other two Sundays ; hav- most difficult place of all where we have
ing Chapel once a month and Hymn sing- to struggle agAinst public opinion, gossip

,a ri d Gifts
for an occaaioJUI
THE G I FT S H O P

more hymns. Thirty peopl4j. �oted to have telltct and wealth do not make auexesl, for
Chapel at six o'clock inifead of at seven- the devil hu plenty of both ; what counts
is the inner motive-the will to fight on.
thirty.

I.' Lancaatu A....
.

_

Discussing the criticism that the mjn·
islers secured to speak in Chayel arc not
the best possible, Margaret Speer, president
of the' Chriatian Association, .aid that

OLD CUSTOMS REVIVED
�

speakers stron81y rtCOmmended by students

Bryn Mawrt Pa.

Wm. T. , McIntyre
M A I N L I N E STORES

(Coatiautd from pap I)

'ZZ), with Iheir train-bearers. the Trou

VICTUALER

who beu them in their borne churches do bador, a little black Ealtern boy two
page" Own Make Cu:r.dy. Ice Cream
,
and Fane)'
not always' appeal to the College at large.
an astl'ologer, and the bearer of tpe Glas- PUcy G�
PnUt. a 8pedalty

I

....

Bot--Houee

.

•

Cards

But not unlil we have
ing- for the whole College the other three- and duplicity.
Sundays ; having the strvice in a room struggled and won out. learned to bear and
smaller than the present Gapel ; having forbear will we know the greatest joy. In

PutIT

� .... --

.

:-ZI,...

'

•

_

COTfAGE

The

- FrldlY, January 13

Gown Shoo
..... _..

DELICIOUS '

S U N DAES SPUTS

�

•

_

'.turd.y, J.nu.ry

A NNE SUPLEE, MAKER OF GOWNS
TO ORDER - ALSO ALTBRA TIONS

r-t.ct W......

class and . auduate student. The SCnion
each made a speech in Mbieb.:lki1s being

given by the other three classes. A Tiel
7,JO P. M.-Cbapel, led by Rev. Jaclt Mc
Do"pt followed
buffet lupper, durCall, millioaary worker. ia the Ipm·
ing which 1924 and 1925 gave skits. wp
ber camps of Michigan and Idaho.
Merion'l Christmu ct:lebration.
1.

by a

Mond.y, Jlnu.".

�",""y. ....nuary 22

.

•

0fIIce

NotI�

All studeau ex-peclinl to cbaage tbeir
counes .t mid-yean '1re .sked to coa

'cd by lli, 1. 10. C. sul*heir warde.. u soon IS possible ia
)l;cO�, Praidat of AicConQidc. order to complete .U n:ptratiou befon:

7.JO P. M.-Cha..�

tbe

1'1ocoIoPcaI -'Y,

WN....',
.. ........". •
•

ltid-ycar
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c:oUqi.,c

•
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ead of the
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BESSIE P. GRIST
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.;J.I Pr
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111
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M
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Ck_IS Can!
.t

COMPLETE LINE OF TOW '
REQUISlTES-IM��I�d
HOT

S O DA

BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP

70 1ANCA.S'ta 4V1 ... EUJOT

PUILo\D£LPUIA BRANCH

N. E- c.. 0...,.. .... l7d. Snob
IIANICU ftlNO
.
1!I.o1� AT Y_ "
� ...". ..,,_ az..w �

SHAMPOOING

BRYN MAWR MASSAGE SHOP"

I_ L �
I'\.o'ro �Il.D'''', "'..I0Il _ � "'......
..... M.tI_. "A.
"ARC� WAVINO
FACIAL ......01:
..

examinations feUer, IDd non-resident 'students .t tbe
dean's 'olice.

ST,

--

'IIIIU\
ll DY'S 'ILftl UNDRY

T H E llYN II A W I nun co.

........

CUlT

_ a _ II_ In ·
II' . ...... . _11m
- -- -

CARS TO H I RE

_ .. ...

_'
I
,I "
� IWI
. ..,. ,,_ _
as! ' .. ....... ... - .. "

micI-J'e&r uamlaatlo.

period. Radnor stud,.'s wtll sip for
.ppoialmelts with lU.. Barret, Rodtt

,

....

Pricee •
r
111U
•

..... ..,. ..."" ....

GRIST �: =�I""--'

__

&30 P. Y.-Brahms lecture (tcital in Tay
lor HaIL

....

AMERICA'S BIGGEST
and BEST CLEANERS
and DYERS

......
forth. P dtnts from the Christmas tree
�
.
.....ere dlsl
bu ed by the �rd of the Asses. The Bryn Mawr Confectionery
Anna B. Haines, in Tlylor Hatl.
� �
141 uncut., AM...
Smlt m a� �rabian costume, spoke
under the auspices o£ tbe Christian �
A _____ line oI....... MedeC.
..
...,./_
at supper, In additIOn to a member from
Owllc.... ..... M..s. ...
Association and-the Liberal Oub.
--- -----each class and a graduate.
14
The old English custom of chOrules
aoo P. M.-Sophomore Dance in t}te earrjrl�na the boar's bead and the yule
I)·mnasium.
log was followed in Radnor.
Sptec.htt
..t
� folk -- uu. 0'_ - .oectIftly .,.
8.30 P. M.-Addrell before the Graduate were als6 made by members from each
it d.u. rwton. � ... wWte u.. tIWI.

. Suna.y, J.nu.ry 15

�at'

_ Flow. 3Z IAYN MAD AV&., ..,.

N.

8.00 P. hl.-Lecture on Russia, by Miss

Qub by President Thomas.

..

WORK NURY DONE AN) Cl.UAHl'UD

covend it with 'bis mantle it hlossomed

I

_,

., '"

Footer's Dye Works

BOOM
.,.

After A. Eherbac:h, '14, as the
....... ...,....,
troubadour had sung Holy Night, and the
WE'NTRAUB
111 LMCAITUt AVL
12
tumbler and jelter, .M. Chestnut, '24, and _ L..UICAITD AVE.
....1..
..;. -..
1.30 P. M.-Meetinl' of the Christian A. S. Anderson, 'ZS, had perfonned sev�ral
sociation in Taylor 'Hall for the dis- stantl, t.he ylastonbory bush wal passed to
BANANA
cunion of chapel atttndanc'e.
Fatht:r Christmas, and when he haa
group.

CALENDAR
Thund.y, January

�or:.
�

.f'UTS'

She urged that Itudenta when recommend
:...
tonbury bush, which is dead. says tradi- -'
.· 'r
� Jr,a ""
ing ministers will 'also give the names of
tion, .untit' Father Christmas spreads his Aftern oon Tea aDd
Lunche
on
other people who have heard them and can
..
mantle over it, when it blossoms into ·new
further advise the . Religious Meetings
life. After thest came the Lord of the
TEA
Commiuee.
Aub, the Cup 80)' earlying the wine• •
nd
A
M....,
....
Mawr
..
The luggesfton made by " member of the
the Podding Boy with a large pudding, the
Advisory Board that nCjw hymnall be pur
Good Angel and tbe Monster, and 'Father B.erythinc dainty ,nd deUcloua
chased for the Otapel will be discussed by
ChriSlmas bringing up the r&r.
the Association, which will also vote on
ONE nJCHT OOWN TO l.tJW ,alas
The procession woun.d its way down the
,',btther Vespers il to .. be held every
FIRST CLASS stairs to two seats'plaetd Cor the Lord and
Sunday.
.
ELECl'RIC SHOE REPAIRING
Lady, about whom the court formed a
_

�.... ... .

U »
.S0-0"t'"

.

Bqa 1It...., PL

IIrya Mawr

'
c;I.�.�
�;mti
' ;,.'i:;iW
jw
....

BRYN MAWR. PA. .

JOHN J. McDEVlli
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the Chriitian AlSO'�Core Abraham could prove. Cod's
dation tneeting' tomorrow the Christian promise he had to rid the land oC Canaan.'
Rieland uid, "and so each of us
Association Cabinet, meeting last Sunday itl;....
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carol singing: and presents, wilh candy sent Recommendationl by F. M. Heyl, '97, the
by Helen James. '21, former chairman of warden of Radnor, and several articles
the. Maids Committee were distributed. from alumnae at work in Ruuia.
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formed by JanM El� Ruth Eli, Vi9la Eli.
Besides the usual editoriall and notel
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"Wh.tn E. Stokes, 'II, C. H. D&tI1, '19, C. M. Chad"

MeJindy Sing....... A Pembroke quartette, wick-Collin.. 'OS and L C. l'rancia,
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line Peeden, �embroke, sang "Beware," of A.. � Russell, '90, 1.. M. Donnelly, '93,
and �Viola Richardton, Radnor, aang two E. F." Riesmann', '03, A. W:. Neall, '06, lit.
"SwanH
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"Old Time and New Time," ,Mary Oarke, of interesting information about the CoI
Merion, and twO by Victoria Nottingham lege and the ahvnnae." M. Blaine, 113, is
and Edna Berry, from- Pembroke. Ohnsl- editorl with an editoritl tloard consisting
selectionl,
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